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Ladies and Gentlemen,
Non-grant instruments, in particular financial engineering
instruments, start playing an increasingly important role in
implementing the EU cohesion policy. As announced both by
the European Commission and by the Ministry of Regional
Development, in the next programming period (2014 – 2020),
funds made available on a repayable basis will be increased,
and the scope of measures financed through them will be
expanded. Non-grant instruments already provide support to
small and medium-sized enterprises, drive urban development
and enhance energy efficiency. They may soon become a
significant tool for the development of our country.
Bank Gospodarstwa Krajowego is the leader in implementing
non-grant instruments in Poland. We managed the first such
products as early as 2007. Currently, we hold the amount
about PLN 3.5 billion* in funds intended for bonuses linked
to technology credit facilities granted under the Innovative
Economy programme, for support to micro, small and mediumsized enterprises under the Development of Eastern Poland
programme and the JEREMIE initiative, as well as the financing
of urban projects under the JESSICA initiative.
Having been involved for several years in European
programmes financed on a non-grant basis, we would like to
share with you our experiences and successes. From now on,
every few weeks we are going to prepare a special Newsletter
for representatives of the Sejm and the Senate of the Republic
of Poland, central administration, regional and local authorities,

the European Commission, the European Parliament and the
media, to keep you up to date with the developments in the
implementation of non-grant instruments by BGK.
I do hope that you will find our Newsletter a good and
welcome source of information. Today, you are invited to read
the first issue. I wish you an inspiring read,

Dariusz Daniluk,
President of the
Management Board

JEREMIE in Poland – loans and guarantees for micro, small and medium-sized enterprises
The objective of the JEREMIE (Joint European Resources for Micro-to-Medium Enterprises) initiative developed by the European
Commission and the European Investment Bank (EIB) Group is to improve the access of micro, small and medium-sized
enterprises to funding. The new model is unique in that it departs from the traditional, grant-based support to the SME sector in
favour of repayable instruments, such as loans, equity contributions and guarantees. Under the JEREMIE initiative, BGK serves
the role of Holding Fund Manager for five voivodships (regions) - Dolnośląskie Lower Silesia), Łódzkie (Łódź), Wielkopolskie
(Wielkopolska), Pomorskie (Pomerania) and Zachodniopomorskie (Westpomerania).
BGK manages the amount of PLN 1.6 billion – the funds come from the Regional Operational Programmes (ROP) for 2007-2013.
By the end of 2015, the funds are to be distributed to small and medium-sized enterprises by means of loans and guarantees.
Direct relations with enterprises in the regions are handled by financial intermediaries (e.g. loan or guarantee funds, banks),
selected through a competitive procedure.
The first call for expressions of interest, through which financial intermediaries were selected, was launched in the 1st quarter of
2010. By the end of February 2012, BGK had already signed 57 agreements with intermediaries, placing PLN 823.5 million
at their disposal. The agreements signed so far account for almost 50% of the funds provided under ROPs. This level has
been achieved despite relatively late launching of the JEREMIE initiative in Poland (BGK signed agreements with authorities of
five voivodships in the summer of 2009).

1 EUR = 4,1365 PLN; National Bank of Poland exchange rate dated February 29, 2012
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The record-holder in terms of the amount of ROP funds committed is the Zachodniopomorskie voivodship, where the commitment
of ROP funds has already reached 75%.
By the end of January this year, financial intermediaries have granted support under the JEREMIE initiative to 3240 firms
totalling approximately PLN 354 million (the amount includes public funding under ROPs and financial intermediaries’ own
co-financing).
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FM Bank has joined the group of financial intermediaries
The group of financial intermediaries under the JEREMIE initiative has recently been joined by FM Bank S.A., to which PLN 81.5
million has been allocated. Under agreements with BGK, FM Bank intends to grant loans guaranteed by JEREMIE to about 2,500
enterprises based in 5 voivodships, for the total amount of more than PLN 104 million. Owing to portfolio guarantees granted
by FM Bank, entrepreneurs in the SME sector, including those with a relatively short business track record, will have easier access
to bank loans.

Development of Eastern Poland – loans and counter-guarantees for firms
Under the Operational Programme Development of Eastern Poland (OP DEP), BGK holds the amount of PLN 98.3 million.
The funds are intended for loans and counter-guarantees, which are aimed to improve the access of small and medium-sized
enterprises in the Lubelskie, Podkarpackie, Podlaskie, Świętokrzyskie and Warmińsko-Mazurskie voivodships to external finance.
Following the competitive process for the selection of financial intermediaries, which was completed in 2011, BGK entered into
two agreements with financial intermediaries (guarantee funds) for the total amount of about PLN 30 million. An agreement
with another financial intermediary, with a value of PLN 15 million, will be signed in the coming weeks.
Another Call for EoI under OP DEP
Last January, BGK published another Call for Expressions of Interest for the selection of financial intermediaries. Funds will be
made available to the selected institutions in the form of global loan in the total amount of PLN 50 million, intended for
individual loans to be granted to SMEs.
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JESSICA, or development of city areas
JESSICA (Joint European Support for Sustainable Investment In City Areas) is a joint initiative of the European Commission
and the European Investment Bank. The initiative enables the Member States to finance investments in urban areas by means
of repayable instruments (loans, equity and guarantees). Support under the initiative is granted by what are called Urban
Development Funds (UDFs), selected through open competitive procedures by the Holding Fund (in Poland, the EIB has been
selected to act as the Holding Fund in all regions).
The initiative is being implemented in 5 voivodships (regions): Wielkopolskie (Wielkopolska), Zachodniopomorskie
(Westpomerania), Pomorskie (Pomerania), Śląskie (Silesia) and Mazowieckie (Mazovia). The UDF selection processes have been
completed in 4 regions, with BGK winning in Wielkopolska (total allocation) and in Pomerania (70% of the amount allocated
under the ROP) and currently holding the amount of PLN 459.1 million.
JESSICA in Wielkopolska
Wielkopolska is the first region in Poland to have started the implementation of the JESSICA initiative. The loan application
process has been in progress since 29 October 2010. To date, 5 investment agreements have been signed for the total amount of
approximately PLN 95.6 million (i.e. about 1/3 of ROP funds), including the first agreement in Europe for the financing of an
urban regeneration project under JESSICA (revitalisation of post-industrial areas in the centre of Leszno through the construction
of the “Goplana Gallery”; May 2011). In February 2012, funds were disbursed for the implementation of the first project – the
Centre of Culture in Koźmin Wielkopolski.
First applications in Pomerania
BGK plays the UDF role in the Pomerania region, offering preferential financing for investment projects undertaken in the
Gdańsk, Gdynia, Sopot and Słupsk areas. To finance urban projects in Pomerania, BGK received from the Pomorskie ROP the
amount of PLN 159.1 million, i.e. 70% of all funds earmarked for the implementation of the JESSICA initiative in the region.
In implementing the JESSICA initiative in Pomerania, BGK cooperates with the Pomerania Development Agency.
A relevant agreement between BGK and EIB was signed on 13 October 2011, and the loan application process was launched just
over a month later, on 18 November.
The first two applications, for the total amount of PLN 49.2 million, were filed in February this year. The first project,
conceived on a public-private partnership basis, involves the revitalisation of a railway station and the surrounding area. The
second one, to be implemented by a private investor, provides for the revitalisation of a historic building complex in a former
barracks site through its conversion to cultural and commercial uses. The assessment of both applications is in progress. Further
applications are expected to be soon submitted.

Supporting innovation in Polish economy – the technology bonus
The technology credit is a support instrument for enterprises implementing innovative technological solutions. BGK provides
support by granting a “technology bonus” related to facilities granted by 20 banks. Since 2007, owing to the inclusion of the
technology credit in the Operational Programme Innovative Economy, the funding envelope available has increased significantly.
The Technology Credit Fund now holds PLN 1,7 billion in resources provided by the European Regional Development Fund and
the state budget.
The selection criteria for projects to be financed through the technology credit are specified in the Act of 30 May 2008 on certain
forms of supporting innovative activities. The most recent change of the criteria – facilitating business access to support – was
made in May last year.
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After that date, BGK issued two calls for applications: in June and in December 2011. In June, interest from entrepreneurs was
unexpectedly high (157 applications), while in December the popularity of the technology credit increased nearly four times (627
applications). By comparison, between June 2009 and April 2011, i.e. under the previous rules for granting support, only 213
applications were received by BGK.
So far, BGK has granted support to 192 technological projects for the total co-financing amount of PLN 467 million, of which
52 projects have already been completed, and total funding of almost PLN 85 million has been disbursed.

Bank Gospodarstwa Krajowego is the only state-owned bank in Poland. Its mission is to support the central government’s
social and economic programmes as well as regional development programmes designed at regional government level and
run with the use of public funds, including those provided by the European Union. BGK is actively involved in the consolidation
of public finance, financing of regional and local authorities, municipal companies and healthcare establishments. It also
supports Polish exports and the investment projects e.g. through the organisation of financing for such projects and promotion
of public-private partnership.

More information: www.bgk.com.pl, BGK Line: 801 667 655, 22 596 59 00
Edited by: European Funds Division, Bank Gospodarstwa Krajowego
Contact:
• BGK European Programmes Department: Marek Szczepański, marek.szczepanski@bgk.com.pl
• For the media: media@bgk.com.pl
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